
Move Like a Boss (feat. Young M.A)

Fivio Foreign

[Intro: Fivio Foreign]
(Bordeaux and Non Native)

Doin' what I'm taught
Move like a boss, uh

Look, ayy, Fivi'
Uh, yeah[Chorus: Fivio Foreign]

I'm just?doin'?what I'm taught?(I am)
Move like a boss, uh?(Move like a boss)
This is my city, you niggas can't get me

It's mission abort, look, ayy ('Bort)
Fivi', floss (Floss)

I need that money endorsed (I do)
Shooter (Shooter), toss (Bow)

Niggas get shot tryna go to court (Grrrt, bow)
Soon as I step in it, I'm reppin' it, uh

Head nods, no hand shakes
I ain't tryna get affectionate (Nah)

I be with the niggas I know gon' ride, most definite (Uh)
I make a mistake, I'm correctin' it (Bow)

Fivi', perfectionist
[Verse 1: Fivio Foreign]

When I feel like it's game time, I get a game plan
Niggas will give you a dap then shoot at your back with the same hand (Bow)

I've been in the grimiest places, the grimiest niggas don't phase HAM, uh
I'm well in tune with the mayhem, but I still walk by the great man (Bow, Fivi')

This is a mind game, I mind bend
I play with your mind like a violin (Bow), uh
Different places they could find him (Bow)

I make calls and I dial in, uh
He keep a shooter beside him (Bow)
Yeah, he keep a shooter beside him

[Chorus: Fivio Foreign & Young M.A]
I'm just doin' what I'm taught (I am)

Move like a boss, uh (Move like a boss)
This is my city, you niggas can't get me

It's mission abort, look, ayy ('Bort)
Fivi', floss (Floss)

I need that money endorsed (I do)
Shooter (Shooter), toss (Bow)

Niggas get shot tryna go to court (Grrrt, bow)
Soon as I step in it, I'm reppin' it, uh

Head nods, no hand shakes
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I ain't tryna get affectionate (Nah)
I be with the niggas I know gon' ride, most definite (Uh)

I make a mistake, I'm correctin' it (Bow, mm-hmm)
Fivi' (M.A), perfectionist (Ayy)

[Verse 2: Young M.A]
I move like a boss, uh (M.A)
I'm never takin' a loss (Nah)

I got that splash, sauce (Splash, splash)
I'm in that horse, a Porsche of course (Ooh, ooh, ooh, skrrt)

I'm off the Hennessy (Uh-huh)
Please don't fuck with my energy (Don't)

I pray I don't see an enemy
Whoosah, serenity

Countin' this money forever, infinity (Uh)
Hundred choppas with a hundred legs, centipede, ayy (Grrrt)

Designer on me, fly shit only, Kennedy (Ah, ah)
They know who I am, identity

See a opp, grrrt, bow, history (Bow)
[Chorus: Fivio Foreign]

I'm just doin' what I'm taught (I am)
Move like a boss, uh (Move like a boss)
This is my city, you niggas can't get me

It's mission abort, look, ayy ('Bort)
Fivi', floss (Floss)

I need that money endorsed (I do)
Shooter (Shooter), toss (Bow)

Niggas get shot tryna go to court (Grrrt, bow)
Soon as I step in it, I'm reppin' it, uh

Head nods, no hand shakes
I ain't tryna get affectionate (Nah)

I be with the niggas I know gon' ride, most definite (Uh)
I make a mistake, I'm correctin' it (Bow)

Fivi', perfectionist (Ayy)
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